April 3, 2015.

International Survey on Ovarian Reserve Determination: Practice in ART

Dear ICMART Contributor,

ICMART is pleased to give you the opportunity to participate in a simple survey study that will take less than 3 minutes to complete on ovarian reserve determination practice in ART clinics internationally.

All clinics participating will receive information regarding summary ovarian reserve testing in their country so that they can compare their use of ovarian reserve tests with the summary response in their country.

All individual clinic responses will be anonymous—NO CLINIC’S RESPONSES WILL BE IDENTIFIED WITH THAT CLINIC.

This survey is made possible by an educational grant from Ferring Pharmaceuticals to ICMART. Non-identifiable clinic responses will be shared with Ferring, and regional responses will be collated and published by ICMART.

The survey will close on May 15, 2015. Please go to https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FXFL6SG to complete the very short survey study now. There you will also find the complete protocol for the survey, including introduction and background, references, study objectives, methodology, inclusion criteria, endpoints, investigational plan, statistical analysis, publication details, ethical aspects, and financial aspects.

Thank you very much for participating in this survey study. It is only through the generous support of our collegial professional organizations and industry supporters such as Ferring that ICMART can continue its mission of reporting international ART results in order to improve access, effectiveness and safety of ART for those suffering from infertility worldwide.

Yours truly,

ICMART